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Order Your Pr ogram s
From tlie ; Committee

Baseball Game With
Maine April 19
. _ ¦- ¦ ¦. . _ _. , _ . . .
,
.
, . . _ . . . _ _ .. _
_. .

ECHO MEETING.
There will be a meeting of the
entire ECHO Board, in the English room of Chemical Hall, Saturday afternoon , April 21, at 2
o'clock. AH sorority representatives are requested to be present

^

ftT OHIO CONVENTION

Libby Chances For
State Governorship
Rap idly Increasing

TfiUSTEES FAIL TO
ELECT PRESIDENT

That the chances of Dr. Herbert
C. Libby, professor of public speaking and jour nalism, for. the Republi- No Definite Action Taken
can gubernatorial nomination are
at April Meeting of the
growing better every day is the opinBoard at Portland
ion of the political sages and the significance of Maine newspaper disSaturday.
patches. The nomination will be deThe trophy for the;! championship
of the Colby Interf raternity Basket- DEBATE WITH TEXAS cided in the June primaries.
Professor Libby made the followREPORTS- GIVEN
ball league won by the Delta Upsilon
ing statement in regard to his camfraternity will be the bronze statue Delegates From More Than a
Hundred
of a basketball player, according to Colleges Attend Biennial Conven - paign for govern or in an interview Contracts Read y To Be Awarded For
with an ECHO reporter last Monday :
the;
Student
the decision reached jl by
Wo men 's Gymnasium — Prof.
tion Held at Hcidleberg .
"I am completely satisfied with the
Council in its last weekly meeting.
Web er Elected College Marshal.
progress of the campaign. Assistance
The award for second ..place , which
is
being
given
me
from
almost
eyery
For the first time in six years a dewas won by the Alpha Tau Omega
No definite action was taken tofraternity, will consist of a silver- batin g team represented Colby at the section of the state , and some of the
wards the choice of Colby rs next presiprominent
Republicans
of
Maine
have
plated shield.
. i:; , .:.-^,v ;.
biennal" convention of Pi . Kappa
,
The council also resolved to spon- Delta , the national forensic society, assured me. of, their loyal support. dent at the spring meeting of the
Not
only
have ..they assured- me of it Board of Trustees, held in the Palsor a banquet to be held at the Elmvalu- mouth Hotel, Portland, on Saturday,
wood for prospective 'Colby students. held last week at Heidleberg College, but they are already rendering
'
This will be the beginning of what Tiffin , Ohio , at which delegates rep- able help. The campai gn has yet two April 7.
months, to run and much can happen
the council hopes will become an an- resented more than a hundred colThe report of Dr. George Otis
leges. The Colby society is the in that time. During those two Smith, chairman of the committee on
nual custom.
months
I
expect
to
visit,
all
parts
of
A new lighting system for the bul- Maine Alpha Chapter of Pi Kappa
securing a new president, stated that
the state, informing the voters just
letin board has been installed. This Delta .
the committee had had much correissues.
This team was composed of Arthur how I stand on important state
is to replace the two switches which
, more than spondence with graduates and friends
I
have
already
accepted
.
have mysteriously disappeared this B. Levine, '28, of Waterville, Lemuel
and many names hav e been suggestthirty, invitations for April and part
year. It is to be hoped that this will K. Lord , '29, of Pittsfield , and Donald
ed. Most of these suggestions have
of
May,
and
up
to
the
present
I
have
not be tampered with, as th ese lights H. Millett, '28, of Springfield, Vt.,
been followed up and definite opinions
president of the Colby Debating So- given more than forty-five addresses formed. "However, your committee
are a great convenience.
organizations of can report only progress with no conaiety for this year. The team left before various
Maine.
In
addition
I am sending out
Waterville on the morning of Friday,
clusion reached. We feel that immeMarch 30th, arriving in Tiffin, Ohio, a good deal of literature to the voters. diate action is less essential than a
"The most significant bit of in- wise choice."
Saturday afternoon.
•
Debating
commenced
Monday formation that has . appeared in the
The meeting was opened with
press recently was-that in the Lewismorning, April 2, when Millett and
President Wadsworth in the chair and
Lord were matched against a team ton Journal of March, 31'. It is all the prayer was offered by Dr. Owen folGamma Alp ha Chapter Host from Texas State University. Here more significant since the Journal is lowed by the reading of two prayers
not friendly toward,.my candidacy. It
"
the Colby delegation showed their
of President Roberts that were singuto Two Provinces of
quality by defeating a veteran team said : 'The development of Libby larly appropriate to the occasion. The
National Fraternity
of three years' experience. In this strength in the past five weeks has thanks of the board were extended to
debate Colby supported the negative been the surprise of the Republican Mrs. Roberts for sending the copy of
(Continued on page 3)
the prayers.
Thei Gamma Alpha chapter of side of the question of armed interquestion
The Committee on Buildings and
vention
which
is
the.official
Alpha Tau Omega in conjun ction with
Grounds
reported by Justice Bassett
for
the
year
and
one
that
the
Colby
from
the
chapter
Upsilon
the Beta
and the joint committee on Women 's
University of Maine jw ere joint hosts team had argued before in several
Building by Dr. George Otis Smith
to a conclave of Provinces 4 and 16 debates. In the afternoon of the
and
Mr. Chester PI. Sturtevant. Dr.
affirmative,
same
day
the
team
comMarch
of the fraternity heljll here on
Smith declared that the matter was
posed of Millett and Levine lost to
|
23 arid 24.
practically .' 'underwritten and the
Besides Colby and Maine there both Hastings College of Nebraska
authorized to let conand
to
Michigan
Un
iversity.
Prominent Minister to De- treasurer was
were :¦' delegates. representing ' seven
- the construction of the
tracts
for
At
the
ban
quet
Tuesday
night,
Vermont
other chapters located at
liver,:Boardman .Sermon
building as approved by the committee
'
. .. State, Dart- given by Heidleberg College to . the
State, New Hampshire.
¦?:--¦'¦-¦¦¦'
~
on-buildi ngs-andigrounds.
^
con ventipii , -3_r."'Mil^ " ¦ Acc6_ _ ing to"Recent
"
of
the'
delegates
:
Worcester
M.
L
Brown,
mouth,
-7
<
|The committee oh New Gymnasium
representing the delegates from
Tech., and Tufts College. Maine be- let,
reported by its agent , Professor H. C.
Announcement.
:
cause of special duties as joint host the east, gave a toast, in which he
Libby, A considerable sum of money
stressed the desire and need of more
sent a large delegation.
is
in hand and the pledges would make
•Pi
Kappa
Delta
chapters
in
New
EngEev. John W. Brush, Colby 1920,
The program opened Friday evenavailable about one-half of what the
land.
There
were
also
speeches
from
getgeneral
and
a
ing with a smoker
will deliver the Boardman Sermon at building will cost. The matter will
together. Saturday: ni or riing and! af- delegates representing the North, the the 1928 commencement of Colby be prosecuted vigorously.
ternoon business sessions! .were -held , South , and the West. At the closing
The report of the Finance Comcollege, according to an announcewhile in the evening thej -annual ..ini- banquet held Thursday evening Mr.
(Continued oh page 4)
Lord
spoke
for
the
Colby
delegation.
librarment
by
Prof.
E.
C.
Marriner,
chapter
local
of
ihe
tiation ban quet
This
same
team
of
Levino,
Lord,
college
and
chairman
of
ian
of
the
was held at the Eljnwood Hotel, at
which time the initiates who hadhpen ' and , Millett will represent Colby the commencement committee,
"While a student at Colby, Mr. Brush
formally inducted into the fraternity against the University of Vermont
noxt week.
was prominent in debating and pub(Continued oh page; 3) • lic speaking, being ' a member of the
intercollegiate debating team and a
Student Lea gue Elects
prize-winner in. several oratorical "The
Judge's Husband"Will
contests, He fitted for the ministry
Elsie Lewis President
nt Newton Theological Institution , be Given at Opera House
from which ho received his bachelor
Other! Officers Elected For Var iom
Tuesday, April 24
divinity- degree in 1923.
; Women 's Organizations
Hold Delightful Rainbow of Mr.
Brush's first pastorate was at
Tho Waterville Colby Alumnae AsElsie H. Lewis, '29 , of East Lynn ,
tho Glenwood Square Baptist church,
Party with Novel
will present William
Mass.,' was recently elected president
Portland , a new community church in sociation
Decorations.
of tho Student League for tho coma rapidly developing section of the Hodge's laughable three-act play,
city. Hero ho made an enviable rec- "The Judge's Husban d," at tho City
ing year.
Other elections wore as follows: The Rainbow was tlio keynote of ord which soon secured his promotion Opera House, on tho evening of TuesVice president , Margaret P. Hale, '30, the dance given in Odd Fellow's hall, to a:larger field at .Norwood , Mass, day, April 24th, This is the piny by
of Caribou; secretary, Helen A. Saturday, April 7, by tho girls of tho In 1926* he was called to the pastorate which Mr. Hodge established his
Chase, '30, of Houlton; treasurer, Sophomore class. A distinguishing of tho, First Baptist Church at Now growing reputation as ono of AmerMarian L. Ginn , '29, of Car i bou ; feature was the vari-coloral lights Havon, Conn,, where ' he is known as ica's best actors, and tho local alumnae are being congratulated on havpresident of tho Health League, Alice which wore flashed on the dancers. a dynamic and appealing preacher.
in g , secured such an entertaining atW, Paul, '20, of Fort - airfield; secre- Tho decorations carried out tho effect
traction.
of
'20,
Mary.E.
Voso,
tary-treasurer,
of the rainbow with 'th e traditional New M embers Elected
Tho play is to bo given for tho
Caribou; vice president, Helen W. pot of gold at its foot. Even tho rebenefit
of the women 's gymnasium
For
Colbiana
Board
Mass,;
of
Concord
,
Bri gham , '30,
freshments, ice cronm and cake, folwhich
was recently increased
fund
,
president of: tho Musical Clubs, lowed tho idea . of tho rainbow blue,
Publica tion To Be Issued Only Once by tho generous gift of Professor
Martha E. Allen , '20, of Watorfcpwn , green , yellow nnd rod. This very suc'.
During; Spring . Term.
Florence E. Dunn of the department
Mass,; business mana ger,' , ' Holon J. cessful dance is the lnst.to .be given
of English, and is now appoaching tho
Paul , '30, of Fort Fairfield; editor of by the women's division this year. ,
At
a
meeting
of
tho
Colbiana
Board
$100,000 mark.
.
of
E cho ,. Liiclllo N, Whltcomb, "30,
Patrons and patronesses woro : on Monday, April 9, plans woro made
The Executive Committee of the
Farmin gton ; editor of Colbiana , Har- Doan Ernui .V. Roynalds, Mrs. John
for the spring' edition "of tho Col- Watorvlll o Alumnae Association in
riot W. Kimball, '29 , of Bast Booth- Th omas, Professor and Mrs. Ashcraft, binna an d the new board
,
was chosen charge of tho piny consists of Mrs.
bay; second assistant business malin- Mr. an d Mrs. Ralph Mncdonnld ,
for j noxt year. It was decided that Ernest C. Marriner, Mrs. Bonj nm in
_
l
,.,p_
rman
,
ger , (Barb ara A, Sh e
tho , old and now, boards would .coop- Carter , an d Mrs. Lester F. Weeks.
Yarmouth , Mass.' ! president of the
ornto ; in publishing 'only' oiio edition Thoy have secured an adequate and
BOLDUC.
FIGHT
ROGERS
TO
Dor
o
th
y
,
Rendin g Room Association
of the magazine this spring instead of unusua l cast , whi ch is under tho diMorton , '29, of Moh'pso Highlands*
Tomorrow evening will And Jack two as formerly. This was done for rection of ProfosBor Carl J. Weber,
Mass.;
Rogers of Golby football fame resum- the purpose . of producing a more and .rehearsals are being regularly
conducted.
in g his career ns n professional pugil- original and finished Colbiana.
Pi Gamma Mu ¦- . : .'
Ticke ts f or th o play aro 'In tho
ist when th e popular athlete, climbs . The newl y elected board is ns follows
!
;
Editor-in-chief
,
Harriot
,
Eddie
Polo's
hands
. of each . member of tho woKimropes
at
through
tho
Ne-vv Membfera
Elects
'
If ' . boxin g bouts to oppose nn exponent ball, '20, of , East Boothbny ; assistant men 's division of the collogo, and the
, '80, ofllcora of the Alumnae Association
; .' "Pour "juniors and ' one senior hnvo of the manl y art of fisticuffs by the editors, Elizabeth R. Beckett
' , Carli hove ., expressed the - h o pe thnt momboon pjoptod , „ tQ . ..membershi p,. in., PI name of Bolduc who claims Sonford Calais; and Rona J. Mills,' , '80
bou; athletic editor, Paulino ' Waugh, bora of the mon 's division will lend
',
Gnmm'ni Mu1, . tho national , social aS'his homo town.
'20, Snn gorvlllo; alumnae editor , Yir- hearty support, Tickets maybe ex'
Roger
s
second
'
'
p
will
bo
The mixii
seJonco society, according to Informa>
glnin Dudley, '20, ' Houlton"!' Y." W, O, chan ged for sent chocks nfc' Ohonto 's
squared
tho
session
In
professional
L,
by
Ella
.release
tlon
d yesterday
A. editor , Paulino Gay, /HI , Hopkln- Mimic Store on Monday, April, 23rd.
Vlniil j '28 , of Nortli-Sottunto; Mass., circle,\ y ilo emerged from his first battie n wliinor by vlrtud ' o f a decision ton , Mass,; ; jolco editor, ' Marjorie ' "The Jud ge 's Husban d" is an nmussecretary of the local chapter; , '
Dearborn, '31, Bath ; art editor , Joan Ih g study of what ; happens whon n
Tlio followin g nro the students who' rendered fby newspaper sport writers
Mncddnald , '80,' Watorvlllo! business woman loaves hov homo to enter tho
the bout,
hnvo , *, attained .;'.;hi gh .- averages in; ' nt who .witnessed
¦cam e hack from Ids Krister mana ger!1 Paulino Bakeman , '80, Pen- business or professional world, The
Jack
lonst; twpnty:pno ,; spii>ostqr .hours . of
'"
bo^ly r^ '.'''Mns8i|.7i>asistaht\':-miind g<irsi problem 'dlHouflBo 'd by A, S. M, Hutchsocial j Beioncos^.mrvlciii g them ,ol |g|blo vacation In fair condition and, .went
Helen; Ilobbs, '80, Hope j and Barbara inson in ;"This iFroodom " is lmndlod
gymnns.
Oolby
In
the
right;nt
work
'Lewis,
'28,
for membershi ps Muriel 13.
Shorinnn , '81, Yarmouth, Mass,'; lit- In dramatic ' fashion by William
com.
'
for
tho
himself
¦to
prepare
Wntorvillo; ; Virginia Dudley, . '28 , him
¦
crnryjodltorfl , Annlo' H,1 Goodwih^'aoj Hedge. In tlio coui'bo of tho play nn
Houlton j Fred J, Sterns, '20, Hnrt- liiff. 'oiicotintbr. Ho hns rounded Into
";
Watorvlllo
will'ho
that
lip
! Mwy Kv Wnsiifttt , »80 , In'to'roBUng, trial '• \', takes place ¦. in the
reports
shape
fast
and
. '28,
landj t Nathaniel : Lv Silowlte,
,
'
Itoc/tlnnd;
' BHsu ,7 _ i woman jud ge's court undor un prccodr
nnd
i
Amelia
gong/rounds
Bvool tly.niVN/i :Y. j : iinii;HrnoBi 'to.::MttI- In line Blinpb when¦¦¦ tlio
•:¦ ':.
' ; '77 : ' yr ontodiv farcliil circumstances,
¦
Island-Falls.
.
'
-¦
'
"
,
¦•?
»>7
¦
;
>¦¦
7;
''
'
_or.tho;,
•
•
7
'
>
¦
go.
¦
"'y
'
/7v7
•
"
••
or , 20|Lof.Bolilioll::Ooiin ;..-.i- <• •. « >y

Council Report

Three Man Debating Team
At National Pi Kappa
Delta Forensic
Meetin g

A. T. O. CONCLAVE WELL

ATTENDED BT DELEGATES

BRUSH,'2|
TO S«

* "

WATERVILLE AL UMNAE TO

PRESENT THREE -ACT PLAY

SOPHOIK GIRLS REVEL
AT ODD FELLOWS HALL

v.

"MIKE" RYAN.

COACH RYAN CHOSEN
FOR OLYMPIC STIFF
Colby Honored By Having
Its Track Mentor Selected as Pilot for
U. S. Runners

FIFTH SUMMER
Has Competed In Numerous Olymp ic
Events With Enviable Record
—Began Running in 1907.

.

Elected to Olympic Staf f to Guide
Destines of U. S.

—

LIBBYFOR-GOVERNOR

GLUES AT CONVENTION

Members of College Organization Assist at Repub lican

Meeting

at Bangor
At the Republican State Convention held at the Bangor House, Bangor on Thursday, March 29, Professor Herbert C. Libby, popular Colby
faculty member and candidate for the
Maine gubernatorial chair, met over a
thousand Republican delegates from
all over the state, and discussed with
them some of the major features of
his; campaign - and- of the ' proposed
measures which he considers the main
issues of his fight for- the governorship.
A delegation of Colby students
from the Libby-for-Governor Club
composed . of: George West, '28, of
Waterville; John R, Richardson , '29,
of Waterville; George F, Grady, '30,
of New Haven , ConiC; Richard Drummond , '28, of Waterville; Conrad H.
Hines, '28, of Berkshire, Mass. ; and
Lee F. Brackett, '30, of Belgrade
Lakes, accompanied Dr, Libby and assisted hirn by receiving, ushering
and introducing tho delegates to the
convention. Colby was . also represented by a four-piece orchestra led
by "Chink" Weed and composed of
Eddie Harlow, '28, of Gardiner ; and
Jean Lotournoau .and George Beckett,
Waterville boys. This orchestra played continuously throughout tho meeting and -was one of the most popular
attractions nt tho convention.
In tho early part of tho day interest centered around William Tudor
Gardiner of Augusta ,-nn d other candidates, but ns the timo passed tho
Libby corner became more and more
popular until in, the latter part of the
evening tho crowd was swarming
about thc-dclogation from Waterville.
Tho gubernatorial race is now clearly
between Libby and Gardiner for it is
evident that whoever gets tho Republican nomination will swing tho state.
Dr. Libby gained noticeably in
strength and is now very populnr in
tho - .Bangor district.
Tho Colby student body is backing
Dr. Libby with a .growing enthusiasm ,
and now that tlio chances for his nomination look brighter tho Libby-forGovornor Club is . plnnning another
mooting and rally soon, At this timo
plans .will ho presented that will give
tho on tiro student enrollment , n
chance to help with its support,
SENIORS TO TAKE FINALS.
Tho facu lty ruling , that seni ors
must iftttnln . a - grade of "A"- .' In a
course before thoy can bo excused
from tlio .' fin nl pxiiniiriatlons . in Juno
must Btnnd . as ori ginally, stated in
spite ol the ontlonvors of the ' special
senior committee , whi ch was-delegated to . confer .with the Executive
Committee of tho Faculty,
Tills committee , appointed in January by tho. two fourth-yoor presidents,
is composed of : Iran G. Sawyer of
Canton , w.omon 's chairman j Esther
M, I'lirkor of Lisbon Falls; Myro S.
Stono of Lawrence , Mnss, j Charles P,
Nolsoiv of Au gusta/ men 's chairman;
Ralph' H. Ayer of East Lynn , Mass , ;
nndiLnwronco A, Pooltos of• Poiiltnoy,
Vt, ,.;. . .<. ,. ., „ • ¦..,' ' ¦¦ ¦¦ •y : '- .-:-

The powers which direct the destinies of Uncle Sam 's track and field
representatives to the Olympic games
have again put their stamp of approval on Track Coach "Mike" _.yan, and
as a result the veteran marathoner
and track mentor, will embark this
summer for the fifth consecutive
Olympiad with which he has been actively connected. He is this year the
third oldest member of the United
States coaching staff. He was a competing member of the United States
teams in 1908 and 1912, and in 1920
and 1924 he served on the coaching
staff of the Yankee invaders of Antwerp and of Paris.
Almost since birth Coach Ryan has
been connected with- some form of.
sporting activity. He played football ,
basketball, and baseball as a youngster, and when he was sixteen years
old he took a turn at track while a
member of the Saint Bartholomew 's
Club on the East Side , New York.
He first gave promise as a marathoner when in 1907 he finished 15th
in the B. A. A. grind. That was the
year Tom Longboat, Indian runner,
shattered the then long-standing time
record for the course.
It was as a member of the old IrishAmerican club of New York that
Ryan started his climb which was to
take him to fame. His prowess as
a runner was ably demonstrated in
the next few years when he amassed. •
a total of five world's records. He
(Continued_ on page 3)

Adviser s Chosen At
Last Faculty Meeting
Non-Athletic Organizations
Supervision.

to Receive

The faculty of the coUege have
voted to establish a system of faculty
advisers to undergraduate activities,
according to a letter recently sent out
to the several non-athletic organizations of the college. For a long time
the athletic activities have been subject to such advice ' and counsel, but
tho non-athletic activities have been
only loosely supervised.
All of the organized non-athletic •
activities will henceforth be under the
supervision of the faculty committee
on non-athletic activities, of which
Professor T, B. Ashcrnft is chairman.
Working with the committee will bo
an advisor for each activity, who will
audit or cause to be audited the accounts of managers or treasurers, and :
will have general advisory supervision over tho management, but will
not act .ns a censor over the contents
of college publications.
Tho following advisers hnvo been
appointed : Colby Echo, Prof. Morrow; Colby Oracle, Prof. Eustis; Musical Clubs, Prof, Strong; Powder and
Wig, Prof. Rollins; Y. M, C. A., Prof.
Nowmnn; Debating Society, Prof.
Libby.
WINNERS OF HALLOWELL

PRELIMINARIES ANNOUNCED

As a result of tho Hallowell Public
Speaking Prize preliminaries eleven
students havo boon chosen from the
largo mon 's class in Public Speaking
to compote for tho special prizes aggregating ono hundred dollars, tho
gift of Floronthis Morrill Hnllowoll ,
•
of the class of 1877,
Tho money is divided into four
prizes , th e first prize amounting to '
$60;; tho second , Jp25; the third , JjtiS ( '
and tho fourth , $10, The final competition will bo hold publicly in about
'
n m o nth ,
• ;•; ¦
, ,.:
Tho names of the students;who will
compete hro ns follows : Clnronco H,
Arb or, '30, of Dorchester , .Muss.,'
'
Norris Pottor , '20 , oC Norwood ,
Mass. ! Nathaniel Ii,- . Silowitz, '20 , of
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Rnlpli II, Ayor,;'28 ,
of East' Lynn ,- Mass,! Mark II. , Qarnbotllnn ', ,'30, of Com brid ge , ; . Muss,;
Norm a n" D. Palmer , ' '80, rind Albeit
C. Palmov , 'go , both . of. Hincltloy; •
Donn e R. Quiiiton , J30, q nVntorvlllo;
•
Murray W. Meyers, '3D, of Brooklyn , '
¦
N, Y. i Mlllan L. ; Rg'ort, '30,1 of York ;,>;
Vllln go; and.Edgnr fl. McKay, '30,* of ¦;• ,
¦
' • ¦ '.' . • ' ,
Watdrvllloi ' ¦ "¦'¦ ' , '"' ',' .-; ' ' , ".. ',. ""'!. ." -,-' ' ' ^

,;

ZEfje Colfcp €d)o

Literary Column

Founded 1877.
Published Wednesdays by the Students ot
Colby College.
Lawrence A. Peakcs, '28
J. Drisko Allen, '29
Clyde I,. Mann , '28

Editor-in-Chief
^Business Mannser
Managing Editor

EDITORIAL STAFF.
Associate Editor
Ernest E. Miller, '29
Women's Editor
Elisabeth B. Gross, "28
Assistant Editor
Lucille- N. Whltcomb, '30
Sports Editor
Augustus JI. Hodgkins, '28
Literary Editor
Norris W. Potter, '29
Gladiator Editor
Seneca. B. Anderson , '30
BUSINESS STAFF.
Cecil C. Goddard, '29.. Asst. Business Manager
Harold D. Phippen, '30, Asst. Business Mnnnger
Henry E. Curtis, '29...Asst. Managing Editor
REPORTERS.
David Kronqulst, '29 Frank Giuffra, '30
John Livingston, '30
Marion White, '31
Theodore Nelson , '30 Ernest Thebcrg, '30
Virginia Dudley, '29 Ruth Hawbolt, '30
Leon Tebbetts, '31
Phillip Snow, '31
Henry Schick, '31
Chester Condon, "31
'28
Edith Woodward, '30
Margaret Davis,
Lee Brackett, '30
MAILING CLERKS.
Ivan McLaughlin , '31
Robert Chilson, '31
lialph Snyder, '31
Donald Christie, '31
Merton Curtis, '31
Cecil King, '31
Rupert Loring, '31

Dear Gladiator:
Now that Spring is threatening us
with her delectable epidemic of fever ,
college re-opens and hour exams begin to annoy us. This leads me to a
popular campus question : "Why does
the Spring vacation begin so early ?"
The maj ority of New England colleges are holding their vacations at
present. Thus their Spring vacation
coincides with Easter and the beginnings of warm weather. But ours
falls in the worst season of the year.
Both nature .and mankind refuse to
Other college students
co-operate.
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me.,
as Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesday are away at college. The weather is
night. . The Editor is responsible for the editorial column and general policy of the paper; bad. Lent is still on.
the Managi ng Editor ior news and makeup.
But as soon as Colby re-opens the
Address all communications to The Colby Echo,
Waterville, Maine. Advertising rates on re- holiday season begins. -.The weather
auest. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance.
grows warm. . Lent is over and the
Single copies, 10 cents.
world takes its Easter holiday.
A difference of two weekswould not
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 192S. upset Colby 's schedule to any marked
degree, but it would certainly make
News Editor for the Week
our vacation a lot more pleasant.
THEODORE NELSON.
Why can 't the faculty make, this
change next year?
Yours truly,
LIBBY FOR GOVERNOR.
'30.
A little more than two years ago
the ECHO printed a prediction that
Dr. Herbert C. Libby, then the newly Dear Gladiator :
Spring has com e , and with its arrielected mayor of Waterville, would
many of us have.become acquaintval
chair.
some day occupy the governor's
ed to some degree with the great
Of co ur se "som e day " is rather in- American craze of Spring-cleaning.
definite , but in view of the present Recollections of work in picking up
indications it does not appear to be carelessly scattered bits of rubbish
arouse my humble self to advance a
far off.
Now is the time to throw Colby's suggestion.
There is a distinct need on the
support behind Dr. Libby. In his campus for waste recep tacles. Alstatement to the ECHO he pointed lowing that we have some receptacle
out the fact that there are two re- now it must be admitted that the need
maining months before the primaries, for more is yet a real one.
Just outside of Champlain Hall
and that in that time a great deal may
there is a growing collection of burnt
happen. And Colby is one of the facmatches, cigarette stubs, and tobacco
tors that can make things happen in wrappers. A similar form of decorathat time. Dr. Libby recognized the tion is to be seen at the entrance to
support of the college as one of prime Chemical Hall, and at the main Memimportance in his campaign for may- orial Hall doorway.
It is my modest belief that waste
or. Now he recognizes its importcans of the same design as may be
ance in the race for the gubernatorial found in parks if placed at eacli of
nomination. Are we backing him? the points that I have named, would
Aside from the support that we owe receive the rubbish which now tends
him as a professor and friend we owe to make our campus rival the freight
yard in beauty.
him our wholehearted support as a
How about it . Student Council?
Colby graduate who is seeking politiTruly,
cal office.
Hal E. Butt.
NEW PRESIDENT?
The ECHO heartily agrees with the
policy of tho Board of Trustees that a
new president should be chosen wisely, well and with , due deliberation.
But it must be added thnt this duo
deliberation hns now spread over a
period of several months, The collego has apparentl y prospered under
the administration of the Executive
Committee of the Faculty, but can
this go on indefinitely ?
Tho question of a clearly defined
policy of the college readily presents
itself for tho consideration of the
trustees. It is evident that an oligarchy of faculty members cannot
mold a strict policy however admirable its temporary administration
may be. The need of this strict
policy is not now as obvious as the
entrance of a now class noxt September will make it.
The faculty is to bo congratulated
on tho appointment of auditors and
Advisors for tho non-athletic group
of extra-curricula activities. Sinister
muttorings which tho admirable Student Council resolutions of a fow
weeks ago fnllod to hush may, under
tho now regime, fndo away,
Tho scheme is not 0110 of censorship or interference. Hut it is ono
that is aimed to take tho graft out of
tho places where it has worked harm
In tho past, It does not seek to confiscate legitimate profits whoro profits
aro apportioned in a fair way. It
does not ovon sook to givo tho faculty
a n ow "sphere of influence, " If will
work to givo ovoryono intorostod in
th o non-nlhlotlc activities tho squavo
tl onl that lie demands, Surely no
mana ger , clnss president , or treasurer
can object to tho auditing of his books
If th oy nro tho monuments of honosty
thnt th oy nro commonly claimed to bo,

And even sins much worse,
Except one/thing:—you never ask •
To listen to my verse.
X L . M., '29

Dear Gladiator:—
Now that exams are over fov another period of a few months tho under-current of grumblings against tho
existing system has subsided and for
the most part exams have become
little more than painful memories.
But for those who were unfortunate
enough to be the possessors of a
"lumped" schedule—three or more
classes in consecutive order—the recollection of the strain , worry, and the
resulting decrease of efficiency is
likely to be neither transient nor very
pleasant.
The dominating policy of the college during the past few years has apparently been a crusade toward a
higher collegiate standard ; a very
commendable effort and ono marked
by no small degree of succes.i, But it
has not escaped the mass of attendant
faults among which the old system cf
.semester examinations is not the
least.
While the existing system may havo
some psychological basis in that it
tests tho ability of tho student to command his store of knowledge at a
given timo and under tho strain of
none too favorable conditions , it hns
little other pra ctical value , for tho
occasions aro fow nnd far botwoon
where tho student is mot by n like
situation in actual practice.
Nearly every other collogo and university in tho country has adopted n
system of gamester examinations
whereby tho examination period is extended over ton to sovontoon days
tho examinations coming not more
frequentl y than ono each day, or two
every other day. Although tho writer
1ms mndo no very searching study of
tho problem , It seems logical to assum e thnt , not only in viow of tho
Holf-ovldont benefits to tho student
but thnt In viow of tho fact th at tho
majority of colleges havo adopted
and maintn inod tho longer system , in
nil likelihood It is the bottor,
Th en , why not Colby?Bolloving that tho principle of Homester examination in sound in princip le an d fair In p ra c ti ce, tho writer
h olds ho brief against it per bo; but
in tho beli ef that tho . practice ot

Heard at the Plymouth Theater between tl\e acts, when .the audience is New Books Added
sent to the lobby for a short furlough :
To The Library
".Well, what do you think of " ' Galsworthy's Escape?" It seems to me
Baldwin: New England- Clergy in
that this Boston company , does very
Revolution.
well by it, "especially Leslie Howard American
Taylor
:
Oliver Cromwell.
as the escaped convict"
Ludwig: Bismark, a Trilogy of
"Yes, the acting is very fair and
I've never seen better doubling in Plays.
Underwood: Drifting Sands of
different parts. The play itself , howParty
Politics.
is
unworthy
of
Galsworthy.
ever,
Tilley : Medieval Franco.
The theme is good—a series of epiSalvatorelli: St. Francis of Assisi.
sodes in a convict's escape describing
Winston: Andrew Johnson.
tlie treatment he receives at the
Oxford History of the United
hands of various fellowmen—but
there is no philosophic toughness or States.
Owen : Russian Imperial Conspirconviction in any of the episodes.
acy.
The play is full of jejune theatrical
Hughes: Supreme Court of the
devices and dubious jokes, and doesn 't
'
cast much . credit on Galsworthy's United States.
South America Looks at
Haring:
usual dignified craftsmanship and
civilized emotional power. Well, let's the United States.
British Foreign
go in for the last curtain. "Escape " Willert: Aspects of
Policy.
is pretty feeble , but we can always
Ray : Political Parties and Party
think admiringly of "Justice" and
Politics.
"Strife."
Life of Lord Curzon, Vol. 1.
TJhl: Secondary School Curricula.
MOOD.
Wood: New Physical Education.
Rain
Downing: Teaching Science in the
Palls quietly—softly
Schools. .
With faint rustlings,
Findlay : Foundations of Education ,
Merging into and toning
Vol. 2.
The autumn.
Rice: Brief History of Physical
Happiness
Education.
Falls quietly—softly,
Nunn: Teaching of Algebra.
Whispering peace and joy,
Fitzpatri ck : Scholarship of TeachMerging into and toning
ers 'in the Secondary Schools.
Day's routine.
Kickert : New Methods for the
Only tlie stark trees of pain
Studv of Literature.
Stand out in intensity.
Educational
Bode:
Modern
The trees are strong trees
Theories.
And the foliage, beautiful.
Home: Philosophy of Education.
R., '30.
Young: Reorganization o'f Mathematics in the Secondary School.
BOSTON.
, Brownell : Teaching of Science.
A Sonnet.
Dawson : Teaching the Social
A few of them are left, those courtly Studies..
men . .
Skinner :. Readings in Educational
On Beacon Hill , in grand out-moded Psychology.
clothes,
Hitchcock: Study Plans for TeachWith dreams of bolder days than ing English.
these—days when
Fisher : Why Stop Learning?
Fleet clipper-ships sailed ' out to
Adams: Jeffersbnian Principles,
Barbadoes.
Adams: Hamiltonian Principles.
Now vanished are those spacious
Peffer : White Man 's Dilemma. '
vivid clays,
Myers : The Republican Party.
Gone aro the bustling wharves ' the
Kent: The Democratic Party.
fathers knew,
DeFiori : Mussolini, Man of Destiny.
Gone are the sea-bred sons. There's - Speeches, by the Earl of Oxford
naught in praise
arid Asquith.
Except a shadowy anecdote or two.
Burdet: "W. E. Gladstone.
These winding streets where once :' Knaplund: Gladstone and. Britain 's
. '.' . ; . .' , —, ¦». l _ U.*.._ ...'i>'t"_ ^ *.' .- '.-.in
• .r__ .-_-x.-_ - . _ .;
tough patriots faced
Imperial Policy. ' -"
In combat all the glittering British
hosts
RESOLUTIONS.
Are trod by servile -men; At night
Whereas it has pleased God in His
they 're paced
infinite , wisdom to remove from- this
By peri-wigged , indignant rebel earth our beloved . sister, Addie Holghosts.
brook Merrick, be it
Strong throats cried "Liberty" in days
Resolved , That we, the members of
of old—
Alpha Chapter "' of the Sigma Kappa
Ah , now our slavish battle-cry is sorority, do extend our deepest arid
"Gold!"
most heartfelt sympathy to her family
N. P., '29.
in their bereavement, and be it
further
A PLAINT.
Resolved, That a copy of these
I could forgive you anything—
resolutions be published in the Colby
A lie, a cruel word-,
ECHO , and that a second copy be
A breach of taste, a mud caprice
placed in the chapter files.
No matter how absurd.
Elisabeth; B. Gross,
Martha E. Allen ,
I could forgive your faithlessness
Kathleen E. Bailey.
J

T

There 's an air of ease and comfort
about these College suits for '28.
Sprin g is in their colorin gs-correctness and quiet good taste in their
eveiy line. Man y new models to
choose from.

Quality by KUPPENHEIMER

$35 - $40 - $50 - $60

The H. R. DuiihamCo.
SENIORS
You will need 'Engraved Cards for graduation.
Why n ot order now?

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,

|

-
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.

. . .

.A Clean Place to Eat for Men, Women and Children

GIFTS THAT LAST

'

Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware. Make Wonderf ul Gifts
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen arid
Tavannes Makes. Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentlemen's Stone Rings
|

HARRIMAN'S JEWEL RY STORE

98 Main St.

STERN'S DEP t. STORE

•

Across from the Opera House
The Friendly Store

—

"CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER"
Quality First
Prom pt Service
Factory and Office combined at 14 MAIN ST.
Delivery Service 7
Telephone¦ 277-W
_ _ «;»»—»-¦¦«»-"»»-»'»
»»«— —»»._ _ -_ . . . .
,
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The Place Where College Folks Meet

NEW VICTOR RECORDS' .E VERY FRIDAY
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Savings Bank Building,
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L, G. WHIPPLE ;

G. S. Flood Co., Iiicj .
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WE ARE IN TERESTED IN COL BY
Become Acquainted With Ut

»^—.— — — -r -, 9 m mm ^^ mt -w4- -

SAMUEL CLARK

Waterville, Me.

I

Member of Federal Reserve System
w w-i- *"" t— ——r-n —r^—^^^***^*—^^^^

\' .

J. r. OIIOATE , '20, Manager

Waterville , Maine

Pays 4% in Savings Department

^

Choate Music Company

The Ticonic National Bank
.

>

THE WATERVILL E DYE HOUSE

WATERVILLE , ME.

¦

Tel . 328-R

Wear homo the "Colbyanian ," the new three button model. This
Suit is featured in exclusive woolens with two pairs of long pants or
one long pant and ono pair of knickers. Tho price range—$20.00 to
$35.00, makes these Suits outstanding values.
NEW TOPCOATS ARE ARRIVING DAILY.
SEE THEM I

Let Us Serve You Right

E.tabllnliod 1814

Store of Dependable Quality

GOING HOME FOR EASTER?

COLLEGE SPECIAL MEAL, 25 CENTS
, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, including Bread and Butter -

1G1 MAIN STREET ,

WATERVILLE

Telephone 207

American Lunch
i

Come in and see our samples.

City J ob Pr int

,

Shlppor V nnd dealers In nil kinds ' of . ; ,¦¦• 7 '
crowding examinations Is unfair nnd
A NTHRA CI T E AND BITUMINOU S COAL
unjust ' to tho student and Inimical to
"Dun "~Say, whoro do yon Eat?
"Lap "—At Dunlap 'B fov Homo Cook tho boht Intercuts of tho collogo, ho
Wood , Lim«, Cament , Hnir , Brlglc , nnd Drain Plpa . , :
ln _ .
lioliovos said practice nocoBsitatos reConl Yiivda and OITlco, Corner Main nnd Plonnnnt
Opon Day and Nlflht
i .Strectn
¦
adjustment.
, . Tolophono , 840 and 841,
' ¦, . ' , 7; " .• ¦., ¦* ,'_; ' . ; v / ,.;.;, ., '
;,- .
¦
Shicoroly,
¦
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.
"Castor. "
0 Mnplo Street

DUNLAP'S LUNCH

COLLEGE
Suits and Topcoats

FEDERAL TRUST COMPA nV
" ; '

!

33 MAIN STREET
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MANY CANDIDATES IN
OUTDOOR PRACTICE
Baseball Team Loses Stars
—Track Schedule
Announced
Spring athletics got underway in

good shape last Thursday afternoon

when a goodly number of candidates
answered Coach Roundy 's call for
baseball material and Coach Ryan 's
summons to track and field aspirants.
Althou gh the track and field were
not in condition for hard workouts,
enou gh dry spots were found to furnish room for preliminary conditionin g work; The coaches have been
holding Candidates to preliminaries
while the ; warm sun and drying winds
have worked wonders on the field.
Coaches Roundy and Millett were able
to give j ibe infielders some practice
Saturday, in snaring grounders and
shooting;t_ie pill around the sacks a
bit while "Wallie " Donovan was sendin g the horsehide aloft for the outfield candidates to pick out of the
ozone.
The outstandin g candidates for the
ball team remain practically the same
as reported in the last issue of the
ECHO. Dann y Shanahan, veteran of
three seasons in a Colb y uniform who
has also showed well on various New
England summer nines, has definitely decided not to make a bid for the
backstop: position this year. The loss
of the popular athlete leaves a big
Shanahan
hole for Roundy to fill.
was a cool and heady performer behind the plate and could be relied on
to keep the team in smooth working
order in the worst pinches. Some
capable candidates have reported for
the berth but they will have to step
pretty high to fill Dan 's shoes.
O'Brien , occupant and smooth perthe shortsto p p osition
f ormer ' of
more or less for the last two seasons,
won 't be out in uniform this year.
"Obie " is carryin g a heavy schedule
of courses and won 't have time to devote to the diamond sport.
Coach Ryan of the track squad has
a stiff season mapped out for his
charges and the veteran mentor is
working overtime to oversee the
training of about fifty candidates who
answered his. call. At a meeting of

the group Saturday afternoon Mike
announced a plan whereby the candidates for various events are to work
out at regular hours each day. A
loader was appointed for each group,
and he is to be responsible for the
hours which the candidates for ' his
event work out.
The first taste of competition this
spring will be encountered by the
track and field men a week from Saturday when the Annual Outdoor Inr
torfraternity Meet , corresponding to
tlie fifteen events of the state meet,
will be run off. The winning fraternity will take possession of the
Druid cup offered by the Junior honorary society.
Two big objectives of the track
outfit this spring will be the dual
meets with Brown and Northeastern
Universities. Colby won both of
these meets last year by the margin
of one point each. The wearers of
the Blue and Gray silks will travel to
Providence , R. I., this year to oppose
the Brown traoksters while the encounter with Northeastern will take
place, as last year, on Seaverns Field.
The Maine , New England, and National Intercollegiate meets will find
Colb y spiked shoe men present while
Blue and Gray athletes will undoubtedly compete in the tryouts for the
American Olympic team.
The schedule of meets in which the
track team will compete , as announced by Manager Augustine A. D'Amico,
is as follows :
April 21. Outdoor Interfraternity.
April 28. Brown University at
Providence.
May 5. Northeastern University,
her-e.
May 12. Maine Intercollegiate at
Lewiston (Bates).
May 18-19. New England Championship Intercollegiate.
May 25-26.
National Intercollogiates at Cambridge.
June 2. Annual "Numeral" Meet
on Seaverns Field.
July 6-7. Olympic Tryouts at
Cambridge.
I-asked her to marry me,
And she said,
"Go see Dad."
She knew that I knew that her
Dad was dead.
She knew that I knew what kin d
of a life he had led.
She knew that I knew what she
meant ,
When she said ,
"Go see Dad. "—Purdue Exponent.

i w "s* H' .:. \ .

Coach Ryan Chosen
For Olympic Staff

\ yontiiuici_ iron? page 1}
Prompt Service
qualified for the Olympics in 19 08 by
T«l. 14R
WMorvilln
finishing third in the Boston Marathon. While in Europe after the
Olympic games Ryan entered races
in Ireland , Scotland, Eng land and
Headquarters for
Prance and had success in every Conklin Self-Filling
start.
Moorc ' i Non- Leakable
The winter after his return from
and Waterman ' * Ideal
Europe "Mike" competed in 37 races
FOUNTAIN PEN S
at distances from a quarter of a mile
Strictly Guar -in 'eed
to the marathon and to the credit of
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
the genial Colby coach it can be said
that he did not "fail to win a place in
Boote s and Stationery and
any of them.
Fine Art Good.
His first world-record-breaking feat
PICTURE FRAMI NG A SPECIALTY
occurred at Hamilton, Ontario , when
Cor. Main and Temple St«.
he won the Canadian Marathon in two
hours, 48 minutes and 18 4-5 seconds.
On the strength of this outstanding
17 Temple Court
achievement a Canadian newspaper
Gentlemen '. Ha ir Cut and Shave 50c
syndicate sent Mike to England the
Gentlemen '. Hair Cut
35c
following year, 1911, to represent the
La dle*' Hair Cut any ntvle
35c
Dominion of Canada in the En glish
Hair Cut for Children under 9 25c
Marathon championship from Windsor Castle to Stamford Brid ge, London. Nine countries were represented in the race in which Ryan finished
MERCHANT
second , the winner beatin g him to the
TAILOR
tape by only 50 yards. After leading
2 Silver Street , Wate rv ille
the field for 23 miles, Ryan became
ill. He would probably have won but
for this handicap.
Teamed with Martin Huysman of
the old Irish-American Athletic Club
of New York , Ryan broke the world's
I have the most worth y showing
records for the one-to-ten-mile and that could be wished for In
the one-to-eight-mile runs during the
LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
next two years.
A race which bro ught loads of
WA TCHES
glory to the present coach of Blue and
Dia mond Rings and Mountings
Gray track and field men was the
Boston Marathon of 1912 , which he
D. FORTIN
won in record-breakin g time. The
57 Main St.,
. Waterville, Me.
mark which he set, two hours, 21
minutes and 18 2-5 seconds, stood for
ten years.
62 Temple St.
In September of the same year he
broke the world's record for the fiveMILLI NERY AND DRE SSES
mile military hike in heavy marching
Dressmaking Establishment
order at the New York State Fair at
Hemstitching, Pleating, and ButSyracuse, N. Y. Full military equip- tons Covered. Lessons in Dressmakment in those days weighed about 60 in g and in Millinery taught at evenin g classes.
pounds but despite the load , Ryan
Easy Weekly Payments.
led a field of 26 9 competitors home,
Call for appointments, 201-M.
first in 55 minutes and four seconds.
MISS GRACE, Proprietor
Coach Ryan was forced to give up
his career as a runner in 1913 as a
years in the capacity of track coach
result of an operation which he unand football trainer at Bates college.
derwent.
After fillin g coaching
Durin g the World War Coach Ryan
berths with the Ninth Regiment in
as a member of Uncle Sam's fi ghting
'
New York City and the Montclair , N.
forces, served as Athletic and PhysiJ., high school, Mike emigrated to the
cal - Director as well as Bayonet InPine Tree state and served three
structor at Camp Gordon , Atlanta ,
Georgia, and at Camp U pton , Long
'
..,.. .¦
..;....
Islan d, N. Y.
After receiving his discharge from
the Army Ryan accepted the position
as Athletic Director , track coach and
trainer of the varsity sport teams
here at Colby in 1919. He has heen
affiliated with Colby ever since and is
a most ardent worker for the success
of Blue and Gray athletic teams.
Along with his other creditable
characteristics Ryan has a fi ghting,
never-say-die spirit, and has imbued
so many groups with his fiery, f ull of
vim talks on "the will to win" that
rallies , "Bloody Mondays," or other
such meetings now require the presence of the stalwart track coach.

CARLETON P. COOK

J. P. GIROUX

JEWELRY STORE
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W. L. CORSON

Rollins-Dunham Co.

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Hardware Dealers
Everything except Portraits
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
Finest Work Guarantees
OILS
___ Waterville, Me.
Waterville
Maine 66 Main St..

The Elmwood Hotel

Just around tbe corner. But you will
profit by making the turn to

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN ¦
FOR COLLEGE MEW

Buzzel's Cafeteria
Temple St.

B. M. Hardin g

A. T. O. CONCLAVE.
(Continued from page 1)
wore welcomed. Among tho scheduled speakers were: Alexander Macombor , Grand Keeper of tho Exchequer;
Roy Knight, Chief of Province 1G;
Loo Shosong, Chief of Province 4 1
and Prnnklyn Pcarco of Maine. Part
of the evening 's entertainment consisted of two short comedy sketches
which had boon prepared by delegates from appointed chapters.
John Trainer of Gamma Alpha, tho
Colby chapter, and E , E, Folsoin of
Beta Upsilon, tho Maine chapter woro
in charge of nil arrangements for tho
entertainment of tho delegates during tho conclave,

HARDWARE, PAINTS, KIT CHEN
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES 15 Silver St.,
Waterville, Me.

51 Main St.

fe^MSSHE^
CrostonianCs

GOGAN'S

ICE

jf * i/ S H O E S ION M E N U/ *3»

Also the Famous SELZ 6
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THE PARISIENNE

E. L. SMITH

Hair Dressing Department1
Marcel Waving, SO cents
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BOOTHBY & BARTlift Y
.^ ' V-^^y
. - . COMPANY

i

"" ¦

GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main Street , Wate rville , ' Maine "

THE

Percy Levine, Co]by..^_7'i;.---- -.' "-^*' ' .
Lewis Levine,.^.Colbjjj_ 21> ,,,r , ^j ,

PEOPLES

Wm. Levine & Son

NATIONAL
BANK
Waterville, Maine

' CLOTHING, FURNI SHINGS? - ^ K SS •
FOOTWEAR ..
:Y -Waterville, .Me.,—,.._ ...
.19 Main St. -

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

For Li ght Lunch
. . . :i . ' • Home Made Candy,' Soda, Ice 'Cr'eam , "
Fresh and Salted Nuts Y , . ,. :¦ < 189 Main Street
"
Opp. Post Office ,
Waterville,.Me.
. ..
Telephone Connection

THE RAINBOW SHOPPE

I

I
• Shaw &.Wilson
DRESSES, MILLINERY, HOSIERY, SILK UNDER,; y \ -¦
WEAR and ART GOODS—The College Girls' Store
- '¦
Tel. 351
191 Main St., Waterville, Me:^-' ' .;

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

Si

Men and Women of Colby ! • We are here to serve you , . . ,
Try us once and you'll come again
>" 7
PETER PERIKLES, changed from 156 to 90 Main Streej ;;. '; ,
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oration. This federation stands for
the promotion of properly auporvlfiod
athletics among women and a general
participation by all rather than concentrated effort to produce championship toimis, Not only is Colby represen ted as a group but individual
memberships may bo saaurcd by thoso
desiring thorn. Miss Vnn Norman has
Information , concerning ,thin organization which will bo of . 'Interest to thoso
wlio wish to promote athletics
among '
'' "¦ ' ¦•
college women,

;

Clo t hing and Accessories,
app rop riate in their corredness and general desir- "y
ability, and priced to . g ive

V° u *'le W*W10S * '*w ¦"buying ¦¦
po wf ir as well as app ear -

¦¦ ¦ ¦
'
"
At the Elmoood cver v

'

. ., •¦ .,

moe

three weeks! .

I H l^r

Tho Health League of tho women 's
division of Colby ro 'contly boenmo a
member of tho women 's division of
tho National Amateur Athletic Pod-
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MILLINERY, DRESSES ' ' '7 j
174 Main St.

We give a permanent wave that is
soft and beautiful. Guaranteed to
look like a marcel.
7 7: ,;
Special rates until March 1st.
• Call ifor appointments, 329-M.- '—•- ¦
'' ' ' ' Proprietor '' ¦.'
M I S S GRACE, '
.. .t

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION

...

SHOP

SHOE REBUILDING by the
GOODYEAR WELT' SHOE
REPAIR SYSTEM
Telephone 305-M
57 Temple St.
Waterville

. ..
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• BRUNSWICK

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS*!
When you think' of flowers think of'

i

J . ' -7
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CREAM , CONFECTIONERY". ._
CIGARS and CIGARETTES
Formerly MarchettiV '

Other Styles $3.85 Up

HEALTH LEAGUE JOINS

«

>"

H. W. Kimball

Simpson-Harding Co.

Gallert Shoe Store

LIBBY CHANCES.
(Continued irom page 1}
political campaign this year. The last
man in the contest, he has come ahead
by leaps and bounds,' Tho Journal
has generously assigned me to second
¦
place in tho race!"
Dr. Libby is grateful to the student
body for thoir support in the Libbyfor-Governor Club , and especially to
the delegation that assisted him at tho
Republican convention hel d in Bangor two weeks ago,

•¦

; —«o ;W/ier /oAmw /j like it!

Millinery

Here you will find Correct Hats for
every occasion.
CLARA LESSARD
71-7 3 Tem ple St..
Waterville

2 Hall Couit
Across M . C. R. R. Tracks
L. P. VIELLEUX

\^J

«
»

© l pao, R.jf, IUVnotil" Tol/cco
Company, Wiwton'Sswm, N. C.

SHOE REPAIRING

THE GRACE SHOP

I KNOW what I like in a pipe, and what I like
is good old Prince Albeit. Fragrant as can be.
gg
Gool aud mild and long-burning, right to the
|
gv7; ¦
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week-end
the
Welcome
as
bowl.
the
bottom of ' ¦
¦ _
¦
¦
_
_
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¦
¦
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j
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... and satisfying!
reprieve. Welcome
HB^^
¦¦¦ ' ¦
¦
' ' No matter how often I load up and light up,,
B
' , •; *
J
¦ I never tire : of good old P. A. Always friendly. , Hngm^Il |' • '
I HH 1 ;,
' . ¦¦ ' " Always companionable. P, A. - suits my taste.
J
^
' ¦; ' ,. I'll say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load , ' : [«9n j H ' ¦' ¦ i
; IB
"¦ !
, '/ , ;.• up from a tidy red tin,; Y , , , . . -

j^Kl

Mclntyre's Lunch

FORTIN'S

like nobod/sbusiness

' " ¦¦ '
y
.

The re 's No. Need of Being Late to
Your Eigh t O' clock Class
MILLINERY , CORSETS, DRES SES
Eat at
Underwear, Hosiery, Sweaters
Novelties and Umbrellas
3 Map le St reet
8G Main St.,
T/aterville , Me.
J ust a Step from North College

Miss Carrie C.'Stemetz

E_ H. EMERY

suits wry taste

¦ ¦¦ " ' ¦
Y ' -' tf ^ ' ' < ' •: • . '

Waterville
Steam Laundry

Mtte Mi**'¦ ' :.;v. - -^ t "
.
When you think of Mitchell think of
Flowers

We ore-always at your service.

:,77-

¦ ' y.-< yy, ,:
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Trustees Fail To
El ect President

received with many expressions of
satisfaction.
A special committee' on Teachers'
Salaries reported by Dr. Mower. The
report was accepted and is important
as establishing a definite classification among the salaries with a regular maximum and minimum.
A few Honorary Degrees were
voted which will be conferred at Commencement. In years past M. A. has
sometimes been conferred as an honorary degree but hereafter it- .will be
given only on completion of n regular course of study.
The Commencement Committee announced Dr. George Otis Smith as the
Commencement speaker and Rev. C.
N. Arbuckle of Newton Center as the
preacher of the Baccalaureate Sermon. Professor Carl J. Weber was
elected as Commencement Marshal .
Dr. Taylor was authorized to sign
the diplomas of the graduating class.

, The .black stone tops appear
Unbeaten by the ocean 's power
And fury—and sweet cheer .
Sweeps through my sorrowed life and
self ,
A tonic - from example—
For here's the message of those rocks,
"Stand firm !You 've strength that's
ample. "
A. C. J.

^

y
*^<___i '
(Continued from page 1)
> '* »^«_3_F
mittee was rendered by Judge Wing
and Treasurer Hubbard reported an
excellent situation so far as the financial accounts of the year are concerned. He also announced that Mr.
Charles F. T. Seaverns of the board
THE ART OF OSCULATION.
of trustees had fulfilled his pledge to
People will kiss, but not one in a
the college for the endowment of the
thousand knows how to extract the
Department of Physical Culture and
maximum of bliss from ruby lips. Yet
Athletics and had paid into the treasthe art is simple. Follow these direcurer's hands $71,000 for that purpose. The thanks of the Board were
tions for the best, results:
First, know the one with whom yon
very heartily voted to Mr. Seaverns.
are clinching. Don 't make a mistake,
Hon. _ . F. Lawrence for the comalthough it may be a good one. Don't
mittee reported that a Memorial serjump like a cat at a mouse and smack
vice for President Eoberts would be
the dainty thing on the ear or the
held on the afternoon of Commencenose. She won 't appreciate it and
ment Sunday and that Justice Bassett
would deliver the address.
neither will you. Do .not be in a
Secretary Whittemore reported the
hurry !
The gentleman should be a little
death of Hon. DudleyP. Bailey, '67, a
trustee for many years with an almost
taller, although it is not absolutely
unbroken
record of attendance.
necessary. He should have a clean
face and kindly eyes and a youthful
Judge Wing .was appointed to prepare
resolutions which were accepted.
The approaching) elections in expression.
The report of the Executive Com- France , Germany, and Great Britain
Don 't be anxious to kiss in a crowd :
mittee of the Faculty was rendered
there
are plenty of dark corners. Do
subjects of an address deby Dr. Taylor its chairman and was were the
not be in a hurry !.
livered recently before the Women 's
Take the left hand of the female in
Club of Waterville by Dr. William J. your right. Throw your left arm over
Wilkinson of the history department. the lady's shoulder, slip it around to
' Elections in France, he said, will her left side and below her arm. Do
occur first , arid in many respects will not be in a hurry !
While her left hand is in your right,
be the most important as well as the
The Boston
most intricate. After explaining the let there be a faint pressure on that,
variety of political parties, he pointed not like the grip of a vice, but a
University Law
an inch here—a minute variation
out that in the last general election, gentle grasp full of thought, r espec t
1"»HE . twist of the wrist, the of
the
liberal
and
electricity.
Her
head
is
slightly
there—slight changes
School^
which took place in 1924,
L "throw" of thearm - the shifting - in. a curve,
and radical parties, or those of the on your shoulder. You are heart to
Trai n* ttudentt in princip les of left, were successful. Herriot, the heart. Look down into her half. ofthe weight—these are among, the ... foreseen by engineers and carried
the law and -. the . tech nique of the
group, was .according- closed eyes ; firmly press her to your
profession and prepares them for leader of this
many little points which make the out by skilled workmen,
active practice . -wherever the Eng- ly made premier. His inept handling heart. Do not be in a hurry !
Her lips are almost open. Take
lish syste m;, of^I aw, pre vails. Course
of the difficult financial situation at
It is this attention to detail that
skill that you admire in tlie javelin .
for LL.B . fitti ng: for ' adinission to a time when the franc was fast de- careful aim, the lips meet, the eyes
the ba r requires three school years.
thrower as he hurls the shaft two _ 3 constantly improving General
clining resulted in his speedy removal. close, the heart opens, and the soul
rides
through
the
tempest.
Do
not
but
was
in
be
then
chosen
,
Briand
was
Post graduate course of one year
. Electric apparatus and contributing
hundred feet or more.
leads to degree of . LL.M.
turn forced to give way to Poincare, in a hurry !
Heaven opens about you. Earth
who has been the premier during the
As on the track, or the football . to the electrical industry, which,
Two years of college instru ction
flies
from
under
your
feet.
You are
past two years.
is required for admission.
still young, is already
though
_ eld,inthe gymnasium or on
dominant
The parliamentary situation has like a buzzing rocket across the evenLimited Special Scholarshi ps $75 been most unusual in that the major- ing sky. Don 't be afraid; "no noise,
force, increasing
a
the water, so in industry,progper year to needy college graduity of the Fren ch Parliament which no fuss, no bother , no fluttering, no
success
ates.
- ress is the result of fine |^^^^
®sfs§| profit and promoting
is made up of radicals, socialists, and squirming " should be your motto. You
'
liberals have been supporting a Con- are twangling the golden chords of
For Catalogue Address
improvements—a thousandth . - " \@fiP^ - . in every walk of life.
servative ministry. The explanation ecstacy. Do not be in a hurry.—
HOMER ALBERS , Dean
of this anomaly is to be found in the Texas Ranger.
Bosto n
¦ - . - ¦ '11 Ashbu rton Place ,
''
:
circumstance that Poincare seems to
.. . . Whether youf ind this monogram ' on an deUrk refrigerator
"'"
'
'
turbine-generator
dealing
bo6-horsepo-wer
be the only man capable of
.f or the home or on a 200l
CAMPUS NOTES.
" "f or a p ower station, yon can be sure that it stands for
difficulties
of
the
financial
with
the
,
A Normal Spine Means Health
'skilled engineering and hig h manufacturing quality.
nation and consequently receives the
Thomas Smith , traveling secretary
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
voting support of many deputies who of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
Chi ropractor
9S-529DH
abhor the man and his past policies. visited Alpha Rho Zeta on Monday
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W
Two important issues, according to and Tuesday of this week.
Dr. Wilkinson , will be presented to
Suite 111-112-113
The regular monthly meeting of
WATER VILE , ME. the French electorate in the spring Kappa Phi Kappa was held Tuesday
<0 Ma in St. ,
elections. Ono will be that of sta- evening at the Kappa Delta Rho
NEW
YORK
S C H E N E C T A DY ,
C O M P A N Y ,
3 EM E R A T .
ELECTRIC
bilizing the franc and the other will house.
have to do with the foreign policy of
Briand. The peace and welfar e of
Exclusive Line of Novelties.
The place where things are different Europe will to a great extent depend
'_., 1928.
_'_ : ____ •_______ !
To t he Libr ari an ,
Occasions—Circulating Library
¦'•'
on the outcome of this election. It
Colby
College,
'
Distinctive Greeting Cards for all is to be hoped that the voters will
••
Wa tervill e, Maine.
'
NELLIE K. CLARK
support the policies of Briand by reDear
Sir
:
—
Waterville, Me. turning deputies who belong to the
56 Temple St.,
__of the volume . • | .
Please provide me with
cop
REGULAR DINNER , SO CENTS
parties of the left , as it is from this
of Presiden t R ober t s' Writings, for w hi ch
Soup, Meat , Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie, Pudding, Ten , Coffee, .'
quarter that Briand receives his
I enclose my check for %
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order.
Hi ^I.
¦
greatest encouragement in undertakI agree to pay % '
Malce up for beauty
.
upon
delivery.
Roost Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday and Saturday ^^ !
ing his policy of conciliation and
Very truly yours,
I•
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.
with Armand
peace.
__ ' ¦¦
(Name:) ___ ¦
.
Likewise in Germany tho cause of
SPECIAL
SUPPER
MENU
PRICE
40c
to
95c
,
Hj
(Address:)
;
Europe 's peaceful reconstruction will
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea , Coffee , Hot Rolls and But- ^ ] [
¦
depend on tho result of the spring
ter, with all above order.
I
(Octodecimo, 224 pp. cloth : price $276o.)
."
elections, If the Nationalists and
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
|
|
those parties which belong to the
f ll
".
From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
right are successful , it will mean a
'
Vegetable,
Soup,
Me
a
t
Potatoes,,
Dessert,
Ice
Cream
Tea,
,
We
are
authorized
distributors
of
famous
.
check in the enlightened and wise I
B . Coffee, Bread and Butter with all above order.
¦£ ;
diplomatic methods' which have charBULOVA WATCHES
acterized Germany 's minister of foreign affairs, Gustavo Stresemnn.
TotuT (t ii poiiible to bring oat
In England there is uncertainty as
B!) _Iain St.
•Very bit of oitural beaut/ yon
Repairing, a Specialty
-Waterville
to just when tho elections will take
hive by. the uie of just the right
Powder and Rouge. Armand offers
place. The political gossip indicates
(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)
different shades for blonde , bruthat it may bo soon. If tho premier ,
nette , snd in-between types. Each
Stanley Baldwin , believes that now is
H
Private Dining Room for Parties
_B ',
gives the tine of nature 's own
the opportune moment for his party
coloring.
to
win
, he has tho power to dissolve
mean economy in prices and satisfaction in style and quality.
Armand Cold Cream Powder in
parliament and order an immediate
the ,p ink ami white checked hut
--____——__ —i____________ 5__,^__________________ c3aMaHHM BB_—____ S_r J
We carry BHAEBUR N UNIVERSITY CLOTHES,
election. Tho two opposition par ties,
box. Price $i.oo. Arinuid R.ou_ e
Especially tailored for COLLEGE MEN. ,
J OC fOtS.
tlio Laborites and tho Liberals , aro
$85.00 to $45.00 all with extra pants • '
ready
for
tho
fray
believing
that
tho
ALLEN'S DRU G STORE
/ft
TT^ fFfa 'imrmtinuK
iv&iiTviuN- B
record of tlio conservatives hns boon
,
SPRING HATS, CAPS and NECKWEAR now, in.
m a jp
,,
\
118 Main Street
so bad that tho British voter will want
¦ •
_—_—___——______________ to roprovo Mr, Baldwin and Ills gov, -^^.*WtB» . DIi!PAHTME N'r STOItSs
'
ernment.
46.48 Main St., Waterville , Main* *"
Labor difficulties in tho coal re- j 52 MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE, ME.
gions and the bad fooling loft in tho
wako of tho pnoral strike , continued ¦a——_ ¦¦___ ¦_ ¦___ *______—»_ _ . »-_ _ _ . _ _T Tm a i, ,^ ,,, ,,, ,
unemployment , Industrial depression ,
Clean Re oreatlon for
crushing taxation , th o failure nt GeCollege Men
0 AlUys
4 Table s neva whoro tho British nro blamed
for not coming to nn agreement 'with
FIFTY-SECOND SUCCESSFUL WEEK
•
¦
¦
"¦^¦
^¦
n^MIHI
Ha*M "MMMMnHM a«MHMM __ l
tho United States and Japan on "
tho
^^
^
^
^
su bject of reducing their naval armaEvening Orchestra, 50c
Balcony, 85c '
m ents—thoso and other 'in dictments
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
SANITARY BARBER SHOPfurnish excellent campaign material
' 85c
85c
Matinees
BEAUTY PARLOR
for the opposition, Unfo r tunately
THURSDAY
'
find
SATURDAY
; ¦
for the opposition , h owever, it is divided, Tho combined Liberal and
Headquarters for Collogo Mon and labor party vote could easily dislodge tho Conservatives from their
Woman.
A YPJfiy of American Pliick and ¦ _>ariii _ l vibrant with excitcontrol of Parliament. But If thoy
^ continuous comedy and laughter
remain divided the result Is likely to
ing situations and
HAlR j BOBBINC
__H_
bo the samo ns in .1.024, and Baldwin ,
«WMH
-____HMnHHH_MMHN_ M__MH _Ma«HnWMHMHH ^^
Chur chill , and Sir Austin ChamberMARCELING
j MANI CURING liiin will enjoy a renewed tenure of
political power.
Musical Comedy. All Laughs and Songs
Our SMoUltiss

Dr. Wilkinson Speaks
Elections In Europe

LAW STUDENTS

The Little Gift Shop
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GENERAL ELECTRIC
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The Place Where You Eat

g

gj

B_

POLIQUIN JEWELRY STORE

B

Spring Suits and Topcoats at Walker 's

__

JONES 9

American and Chinese Food

W'

' y- fenneyva '
A\

.

745 Stores in 44 States

RICHAfiD __0¥D PLAYE RS

"WHEN DREAMS GOME TRUE!"

Next Monday Niglit: "OH! DOCTOR!" '"'

THE M E SSA G E,
fouk barbers and
Against forbi dding roclts now breaks
ti:ree Hairdressers Each curling wave 's advance ,
j
And thunder sounds within ; ¦ ' tho
• ' foam—
TolophontylOOO
A snow-wlilfco ifonm in d/tneo. .
<0VHR FEAVY'S Tot over ns tlio froth recoils
20 MAIN ,ST,,

!

_§_ m be H_a mu- m\ m m m i

WALKER CLOTHING CO.

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

tfOENG'S RESTAURANT

M ONDAY NIGHT^"COUNTRY STORE"

This Store being a part of a tre-.
mendouS; buying force resultingfrom the combined operations of
. the 745 Stores of this Nation* Wide Institution, it continuously '
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods tliat are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.

PHONE 850 _;OR RESERVED SEATS , . ..

j
I
j
i
'
S

Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Millinery,
' Shoes, Men's Clothing, Hats, Caps
and Furnishings
|

I
'
I

W. B. ARNOLD CO.

j

Valuable Morchnndiso Given Away Free .

.:SILV ER THEAT RE:.
'

!
;
1
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IIAU-PWAIKK MHKCIIANTS

MOPS
FLOOR WAX
OOOBJNG UTBN3JL8, . >
POLISH .
PAINTS
Q°0P3, BROOMSY ' ' ¦ '* f
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